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Gluten-Free Diets For Kids — Good Or Bad?
Foods Containing
Gluten:














Wheat products
(including rice, pastas
and bread)
Barley
Rye
Durum
Bulgur
Khorasan
Cookies
Spelt
Malt
Brewer’s Yeast
Pizza
Artificial Colors

Gluten-free versions of almost
every popular food are easy to
find. But, is there any benefit to
eating a gluten-free diet for the
average child? A child without a
known sensitivity to gluten?

First, just because a
product is gluten-free
doesn’t mean it is
healthier. Gluten-free
items can still be loaded
with fat, salt and added
sugars. When
Gluten is a protein component of manufacturers eliminate
wheat, rye and barley products.
wheat, flavor is often
Celiac disease is an autoimmune lacking. A variety of additives
disorder in which gluten is not
may be used to improve taste.
digested or absorbed properly
and results in bloating, diarrhea, Gluten-free foods are not as
malnutrition and fatigue. There likely to be fortified with added
is no known cure for Celiac
vitamins and minerals.
disease, but it can be managed
Deficiencies of Vitamin B, Iron,
by not eating gluten
Folic Acid, fiber, calcium and
carbohydrates may occur. It is
Avoiding gluten will not prevent also not unusual for those who
Celiac disease. For those not
adopt a gluten-free diet to gain
sensitive to it, there are dangers. weight and become obese as a
Pediatricians are seeing growing direct result of those changes in
numbers of parents eliminating
food quality.
gluten from their child’s meals.

For those concerned with
feeding their child a healthy
diet, stick to increasing plant
based options and using only
whole grain products instead
of those with refined flours.
If you suspect your child has a
problem with gluten, talk to
your doctor and have him/her
tested first. A gluten-free diet
is a must only for those who
need it. There are no extra
benefits for those who do not.

Effects Of Harsh Parenting On Children’s Long-term Health
New research from Iowa State
University suggests that being
overly hard on children may
boost future risk of obesity and
poor health years into
adulthood (Social Science and
Medicine,Vol. 157, May 2016).

There are also biological
problems. Things like too
much hormone production
from the constant stress, issues
with the heart and lungs and
increased inflammatory
Responses in the body.

Having a parent who is harsh
signals an environment that is
constantly stressful. Living
under chronic stress for years
can have a lasting detrimental
impact. As a result, the
developing brain can be
permanently altered.

In this study, negative changes
were recorded years later, well
after children moved out and
began living on their own.
Even when one parent is harsh
and the other is warm, the
child is still adversely affected
by the uncaring parent.

Just what exactly is considered
harsh? Parents who are
physically aggressive, selfcentered, use rejection, coercion,
pinching and/or pushing.
Basically those who are angry
and hostile. Many may not even
realize what they are doing and
simply need to become aware.
Researchers suggest that all
parents think about their actions.
Do they treat their child
differently when people are
watching? Behaving one way in
public and another way at home

indicates a need to hide specific
behaviors. Those types of
behaviors should be addressed.
Otherwise, well meaning
parents may be doing their
children harm for many years to
come.

Healthy Recipe
Fruitful Summer Salad
Easy, delicious summer treat

Combine first 4 ingredients for dressing.

1/4 cup fresh orange juice

Clean and prepare fresh fruit and toss

1/4 cup fresh lemon juice

together with the dressing. If desired, mix

1/3 cup agave syrup

in the nuts. Chill and serve.

1 1/2 Tbsp. poppy seeds
2 cups blueberries, without stems

NOTE: You can use any fruit in this salad.

2 large peaches, sliced

Feel free to choose your own favorites.

1 cup strawberries, sliced

It ’ s also a great way to use up small

2 bananas, sliced

quantities of fruits together. Or, utilize extra

Protein: 3 gms.

2 kiwis, sliced

fruit that most likely will get thrown out. It

Carbohydrate: 41 gms.

1/4 cup sliced almonds

can be unique every time you make it!

Sodium: 3 mgs.

Nutritional Information:
Calories per serving ( 6 ) : 194
Total Fat: 4 gms.

Fiber: 5 gms.

Outdoor Fitness Fun
Barefootin’
Going bare footed during the hot
summer months is so much fun for
children. Check out these fitness
activities that go well with bare feet.

feet. Try jumping jacks by sliding the
feet out and in, cross country skiing,
twisting, etc., etc.

2. Splash Away. Set up a small wading
pool with water and have children
march around it. When you blow the
whistle, children all get in at the same
1. Sticky Feet. Get a large sheet of
time and stomp and splash their feet.
plastic (thick, like painter’s plastic).
When you blow the whistle again, they
Wet it with a layer of water. Have
children do various activities on top of get out and march or do another activity
around the pool. Continue with the
the plastic without ever lifting their

whistle, each time they enter the pool
to splash and then get out when you
blow the whistle again.
3. Hand And Foot Fun. Children
use their feet to kick a lightweight
ball in the air and then try to catch it
before the ball lands on the ground.
Each time they kick/catch they earn a
point. Keep going and count how
many times each child can be
successful in a row.

Need more activities? See a new indoor P.E. activity here each month: http://www.kid-fit.com/free_pe_activities.html
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